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Cured by Pe-ru--na of Catarrh of the

Stomach After Doctors Failed.
Ken. J. D. Botkin, Congressman

from Kansas Writes an Interesting
Letter.

CAPTAIN a UERTOLETTO.

Captain. Kertoletto of the Italian
lUrjue 'Lincellcs," in a recent letter
from the chief officer of the Italian
Varque Liucellcs, l'ensacola, Fla.,
writes:

hare suffered for several years
with chronic catarrh of the stomach.
The doctors prescribed for me without
my receiving the least benefit. Through
one of your pamphlets I began the use
of Peruna, and two bottles have en-
tirely cured me. I recommend Peruna
to all my friends. " O. Bertoletto.

In catarrh of the stomach, as well as
catarrh of any part of the body, I'eruna
iti the remedy. ' has been often said
if I'eruna will cure catarrh of one part,
it will cure catarrh of any other part of
the body.

Catarrh Is catarrh whever located,
and the remedy that will cure it any-
where will cure it everywhere.
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given me almost complete relief, and I
am sure that a continuation of them
will effect a permanent cure. I'eruna
is surely a wonderful remedy for ca-
tarrhal affections J. D. liotkin.

This is a case of catarrh of the stom-
ach which had run for twenty-fiv-e

years, according to his statement, and
IVruna has at once come to his relief,
promptly accomplishing for him more
benefit than he had been able to find
in all other remedies during a quarter
of a century.

It stands to reason that a man of
wealth and influence, like a Congress-
man of the great United (States, has left
no ordinary means untried and no stone
unturned to find a cure.

If such cures as these do not verify
the claim not only that dyspepsia is due
to catarrh of the stomach, but also that
Peruna will cure catarrh of the stomach,
it is impossible to imagine how any
evidence could do so.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will

m pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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rY SUMMER GIRLS USE CUTICURA SOAP assisted by
DAIN OINTMENT for preserving, purifying and beauti-

fying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands, for irritations of the skin, heat

rashes, tan, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lameness and soreness
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CHANGED HIS VIEWS.

SABCOCK'S TWO ATTITUDES ON

THE TRUST QUESTION.

Democratic Congressional Chairman
Gets After the Republican Leader
by Means of the "Deadly Parallell"

Policy of -- Scuttle."

Chairman GtIrks of the Democratic
Congress lor. al omniltto has sprung
the deadly parallel on Chairman llab-ioc- k

of the Republican Congressional
committee on the trust question. "I
will let Mr. Ha brock answer Mr. Hab-cor- k

on the great trust issue of this
campaign." said Chairman Griggs,
and be submitted the following:

Mr. UalxocW In Chairman Hnb-coc- k

WlHconsIn la I'.il on July 2"J. 1:.'2
"I maintain that "I observn that

It In part of the pol-
icy

the democrats have
f protect Ion to already dropped

protect the consum-
er.

their Philippine is-
sue, as It was

"We can to-da- y prophesied they
produce an! unlt-r-cl- l would. Jt was too

the world. Shall hot a proposition
we continue a tariff for them to hold
on artlclux that arc. close to their bos-

oms.In fact, articles of Their attack
export? If Con-rr- H on the army miser-

ablymaintain a failed. All
tariff on such arti-
cles,

they have now out-slil- u

the whole the-ory
of tnelr old

of protection tlnanelal heresies
fulls to the Kroun-i- . for issues are the
and it simply In-
ures

trusts and the ta-
riff.to the benefit

of those who may "The Republican
secure the control party Is ready t'l
of any such com-
modity,

meet them on thd
since by its question of trusts

aid they can fix ex-
orbitant

and the tariff.
prices in "The tariff Is anthe domestic mar-

ket. issue we gladly es-
pouse.How can such With every-
bodya policy be defend-

ed at work, e-verybody?" with
Mr. Rabcock In money, and clothes

Washington Post, and food, and
September 21. 1901 enough money left
"One of the points over to have some
which Impressed kind of a good time
me of the desirabil-ity

on; with prosperity
of reviving the on every hand, the

steel schedule was result of Republi-
caninformation I ob-

tained
policies, we are

in Scotland not afraid to ask
of the placing- of an the country to con-

tinueorder for 20.000 tons the Republi-
canof American steel. party In power

When you stop to In order that those
think that 20.000 policies may be
tons of steel means continued In effect.
more than 1.000 car-
loads,

"The efforts of
it will not do the Democrats to

to say that such an make an Issue out
order placed abroad of the allegation
by our manufactur-ers that manufacturers

Is only their are selling goods
surplus product." cheaper abroad

b. 4, 1902 than at home will
"From now on I fall flat. What if
am golns; to push it were true that
the tariff plan at they were doing so?every possible op-
portunity. It is a rule of trade

I am go-
ing that surplus prod-

uctsto take advan-tage must not be
of every possi-

ble
dumped on to the

opening-- The home market to de-
moralizebill Is going to be it. but

pressed every time must be sold In an
.he smallest chance outside market. A
ffers. and I am not jobbing house In

going to let any-
thing this country desir-

inggo bv. to close out a
"If the bill ever surplus stock wouldgets before the not unload it in itsHouse, it will pass own territory,by three to one. breaking down

and It will get be-
fore

prices, but would
the House. try to sell It in the

"I don't care other fellow's terri-
tory.whether he (Payne) The possibil-
itytakes the duty off of thus dispos-
inglumber or not. of surplus prod-
uctsThat Is a threat enables the

that has no terrors American manufac-
turerfor me. That won't to run hishurt Wisconsin. The mills all the year

eople who are go-
ing round without hav-

ingto make trouble to shut down
If the duty Is taken two or three
off lumber live in months. His men
Pennsylvania and are kept at work
Maine. and wages are cir-

culated"Nobody out our through hisvay is going to be section just that
worried by the tak-ing much more in the

off of that duty. year than if he had
It would have been been com pelted,
taken out of the when he bad sup-

pliedMngley tariff, when his own mar-
ket,that bill was to close downpassed. If It had his mill. That rulebeen passed by of trade will ope

schedules." rate always.
"Here it will be seen." said Chair-

man Griggs, "that the Republican
chairman reverses himself an4 re-
plies fully and completely to his in-

terview. His first interview was a
leclaration of war. His last is the
A'hite flag of surrender. Is this the

DR. JEKYLL AND

scuttle policy of which we have
leard so much? Will the friends of
he tariff ever reform it, except in
;he interest of trusts?"

SOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION.

Republican Congress Refused to Pass
a Law to Prevent It,

At the last session of Congress a
I11 was introduced under the title

'to define conspiracies." It was drawn
sy an attorney for the American Fed-

eration of Labor and was intended to
jrevent government by injunction.
The Democratic members of the Judi-
ciary committee were unanimous for
;he bill but Mr. Littlefield, a Repub-ica-n.

who is said to be selected by
President Roosevelt to lead the flcht
igainst the trusts, was opposed to
.he bill and made a long report
igainst it This indirectly shows that
ihe President is not heartily in sym-

pathy with the striking coal miners
!r he would not select a lieutenant
srho opposed remedial legislation that
was fraught with so great consequen-
ces to laboring men and especially the
striking miners. In spite of the op-

position of Mr. Littlefield and others,
:he bL'l passed the House but corpora-
tion influence was too powerful in the
Senate and it was laid aside. The
Democrats of both Houses . were
lnxious to pass this bill anl It was
a sorry day for the striking coal
niners when their efforts were de-'eat- ed

1 the Republican.

In telling of tho Injunction cam
paign now going on in West Virginia
against tho strikers' rights, the New
York Journal says:

"One more crlmo' has been added
to the catalogue.

"Judge Jackson by his injunctions
made It a punishable offence to ask
a coal miner to Join a labor union,
and now Judge Keller, another West
Virginia jurist, has issued injunction"
forbidding the establishment of strike
ramps, which are established In ca-nertio- n

with the purchase and distri-
bution of food for the striking miners.

"The law-breakin- g railroads, which
mine roal illegally and in deflanee of
their charters, arc to be congratulated
on the presence on the bench of two
such convenient Justices as these.

"If they do not win the strike, it
will not be the fault of Judge Jackson
and Judge Keller.

"The splendid response of the union
conference in the matter of strike
benefits made it impossible for tho
coal operators to carry out their ben-eficie- nt

scheme of starving the miners
into abandoning their union, so this
Injunction, directed at the leaders of
the National Executive Committee
and others charged with the duty of
providing supplies for the men who
are out on strike, comes along in the
very nick of time.

"The encroachment on the liberty
of the miners is greater with every
example of this misuse of the power
of the Federal injunction." And then
after describing the ojd penal laws
of England that punished a man who
refused to work at the prevailing rate,
the Journal goes on to say:

"It was from this condition of slav-

ery that labor unions rescued the men
who do the world's work.

"The injunction principle would
bind the hands of labor and make it
absolutely dependant on the gener-
osity &f employers.

"It is not for the law to say that
men shall not join unions for their
mutual benefit, or that they shall not
endeavor to get others to join them
or that they shall not form camps or
do anything else that is not in itself
unlawful, and when the law is turned
and bent to make these things crimi-
nal, to the end that some man or set
of men may hire workers cheaply,
there is engendered a contempt for
laws that may not always be confined
to the judge-mad- e rulings.

"The progress of labor has been
over the wrecks of just such obstacles
as these, and it is absurd to suppose
that this progrers can be halted now.
The injunctions of Judge Jackson and
Judge Keller will never become pre-

cedents. Whether they are sustained
for the present or not, they will soon
be overruled by the court of public
opinion, against the decisions of
which no injustice can stand in a free
country."

THE RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Against Beef Trust Demand Repeal
of Duty on Beef and Cattle.

The retail butchers of the United
States have just held their annual
convention at Washington. Mr. W.
G. Wagner, the president of the asso-
ciation, in his address told of the ex-

actions and extortions of the Beef
Trust. Among other thirds he said:

"Our fight has been for freedom
and commercial liberty against the
tyranny of a few, brought about by
an agreement of monied men a
struggle to maintain our manhood and
business integrity without being con-
trolled, hampered and dictated to by
the few who ruled with an iron hand,
and whose aim seemed to be the ab-

solute dictation of price, limiting sun--

MR. HYDE BABCOCK.

plies when they thought it necessary
to maintain prices; enforcing the pay-
ment of disputed claims, irrespective
of their accuracy; blacklisting men
whose honesty and integrity had
never been questioned if a feeble pro-
test was made and payment with-
held for an injustice perpetrated
upon them. Not content with the
patronage of the butchers, they
sought the consumer until their ob-
jective point seemed clearly to be the
acquisition of the entire trade, both
wholesale and retail."

He also recommended that Con-
gress be asked to remove the duty
on beef and cattle and the conven-
tion passed a resolution to that ef-
fect.

The butchers would have made a
stronger case if they had demanded
of the administration that the beef
trust be proceeded against under the
criminal clause of the interstate com-
merce law.

An Explanation.
It i3 given out by the Navy Depart-

ment that Admiral Crowninshield's
European fleet of warships is to be
reduced. Perhaps Secretary Moody
is afraid holes will be punched in the
bottoms of all of them, so is ordering
the ships home for safe keeping.

The more a woman can become en-
gaged without getting married, the
more she would be willing to get mar-
ried without becoming engaged. ,

When a woman admits a thing she
experts a man to admit that her ad-
mission doesn't count.

Don't you know that Defiance
Etarrh, besides being absolutely su-
perior to any other. Is put np 16
ounces in package and sells at same
price aa packages ot other
kinds?

Fortunate is the young man who pos
sesses a full set of good habits.

Clear white clothe nr a sign that the
noiiNekeeper uho lied, t rot liuul ii.ue.
Large 'i wz. package, 5 cents.

ktethsr Urar'i 8rvt fowiirn for CTitldrea
Huccemfally used by Mother Oray, nurve

la the Children's Home in New York. Cures
Feveriahness, Bad Ktomach, Teething Dis-
orders, nioTt and regulate the Itowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all drjgjrikU. 2.Vj. Kaniple FKEK. Ad-are- a.

AHeu B. Olmsted. Leltoy. N. Y..

A suggestive wedding present a
case of spoons.

grATK or Ohio, citt or Toledo,
Li':as Coi:N rr, 1

Franlc J. Cheney makes oath that he sj the
senior partner of the Urm of K. J. Cheney &Co.,
dolntf buKlneti in the City of Toledo, County
snd State aforesaid, nnd that said firm will pay
the sum of O.VE HUNI'KKD DOLL.AUS for
each and every cane of Catarrh thut cannot be
cured by the uae ' Hall s Catarrh Cure.

FKANK J. C'HKMEY.
Sworn to before me and nubacrlbed in my

ircsence, tblsOtu day of December. A. D. l&A
i A. W. OLKASON,bEALj yolary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous Burfaces
jt the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cli KNK Y A CO., Toledo, (X

Sold by Iru(rKlst, Tftc.
Hall's Family Pllla are the best.

When a man proposes he doesn't
seem to realize that it may result in
his losing control of himself.

A Place to Spend the summer.
On the lines of the Milwaukee Rail-

way in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa
ara tome of the mot beautiful places
n the world to spend a summer vaca-

tion, camping out or at the elegant
summer hotels. Boating, fishing,
beautiful lakes and streams and cool
weather.

Okobojl is the nearest of these re-

sorts, but all are easily reached from
Omaha, and the round trip rates this
summer are lower than ever before.

Full information on application.
F. A. NASH,

Gen'l Western Agent. C. M. & St. P.
Ry., 1504 Farnam St.. Omaha.

A true Christian is a man who loves
his neighbor's small boy as he does
himself.

LAKE OKOBOJI.
On the Milwaukee Railway.

For a short or long vacation this
beautiful lake offers a most econo-
mical, yet delightful outing.

Quickly and easily reached from
Omaha via the Milwaukee Railway,
altitude almost 2,000 feet, air always
cool and invigorating. A beautiful,
clear deep lake with high shores pic-

turesquely timbered with hardwood
trees. Excellent fishing, boating and
bathing. Moderate priced but good
hotels. This is a list of advantages
not to be equaled. Full information
cheerfully furnished at the Milwaukee
Railway City office, 1504 Farnam
street. F. A. NASH.

Gen. Western Agent.

Blessed is the peacemaker unless
he foolishly attempts to interfere in
a quarrel between a man and his wife.
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It Is but natural that tho bonrdlng
school girl would rather bonrd than
keep houso after she Is married.

do Torn ct.oTiir.s look rr,i.umr
If ao, i!aUI Cro Hall Illue. It will make

them white aa snow. 2 or. package 5 ccuts.
Anything you get for nothing usu-uall- y

is not worth thnt much.

ntTITt'ItK permanently cwr1 In to
CO days; srn.l for circular O. H Wood. M.
V.. 121 Nw York U( . Omaha. Nsb.

The poor girl things it's positively
wicked for a man to marry for money.

Mm. Wlnslftw's Southing My misFor rtiliiirrn trnhintr. surtriis tim Kuiii, rr.Urrt
jisiu. cure wind colic. V s Uiiu.

A homely girl always believes a
man who says that pretty girls xuako
poor wives.

Plso's Cure cannot oi too tilfc-hl- ? spkrn of m
couch cure. J. V. o Huibk. a.--.' TLIrd Ave.,

N.. MluDtsiK.lln. Mluu., Jnu. 4. iuuJL

A man isn't necessarily an angel be-
cause he flies high.

TIIK IIKMT IU.SU.TS IN NTAIK'IIINO
can Im obtained only by uhIiik lirdancs
Btarcli. Kttlnic 4 cz. nior for
suit money 1:0 cooking- required.

Any woman with a continuous sjulle
usually has new store teeth.

DKFIANCE NTAKCII
should be In evr houst-hold- . none so
irood. bcttldes 4 ox. more for 10 cftita thanany other brand of cold water atarch.

One active cause of a shrinkage in
values is the assessor's visit.

To Cum a Cold In One day.
Take Laxative bromo (Jmniue Tablela. All
druggists refund mouey if it falls to cure. iiic.

If there is anything ridiculous about
a wig it is the head it covers.

Defiance Starch is put up 10 ounces
In a package, 10 cents. One-thir- d

more starch for same money.

Children are happy because they
have not learned the art of being mis-
erable.

Ladles Can Wear 6boee
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggist and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package FICKK by maiL Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted. Leltoy. N. Y.
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CHAHGEJjF LIFE.
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by. re. K. Sailer.
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variable aud I could

For an Auditorium Stock Contest Ticket two chances to a
prize. Over 1,000 will be distributed within next ninety days.
Seven Hundred and eight cash prizes, headed by the cash
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fcince now six years.

We have u-- considerable, of your
Vegetable Coiiimmiii.1 In our charitable
work, as we find that to restore a poor
mot her to health ho t.be can her-
self and thorn) dependent upon her, if
such there be, ia truer than to
give other aid. You have my
endorsement, for you have

a true friend to Buffer! fig1
Mas. K. 7MJ Hill Kt.,

Ixs Angeles, Cal. fSOOO forftK lmbm U
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contributed by the Defiance Starch Company of Three hun-
dred other including a $3,500.00 house and lot. contributed by
the enterprising business men of cash prizes will be
awarded September 16 and 1.

Twenty-fiv- e cents buys one ticket and two rive dollars
buys tickets and forty Get your to Join you.
For information and tickets,

THE AUDITORIUM CO..
OMAHA. - - NEBRASKA.

$5,000 IN GOLD FREE
For IS Tracle Mnrks from lOc
Packages of DEFIANC12 Starch
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or some one of the 1,000 other prizes. If you cannot get Starch
of your grocer, we will send It to you exxress one
ticket upon receipt of tho price of 15 10c of the starch.

The Defiance Starch Co., Omaha, Nebraska.
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Will it Pay to Attempt "Freak Taxation?"
Reason for Comparison with Other States.

In the bulletins which have immediately preceded this, we have given the details of taxes paid by the rail-
roads of Nebraska, and the amounts they have paid in the several counties of the State, and it will be noticed that
in the footnotes which accompany the figures given, there is a line of comparisons, showing v. hat other state
have done in regard to the taxation of railroads which run through their commonwealths. In the matter of
taxation, as in any other business matter, the people of Nebraska desire to, and naturally tbould keep In line
with what is done in other states. No greater disaster could occur to the State of Nebraska, than if, by ed

action, it should throw itself out of line regarding matters of taxation of corporate property or of any
property.

It may be a taking proposition for a demagogue to advocate the over taxing of railroad companies and
thereby work a hardship against them that would not accrue to other lines of property within the State, but It
would be an advertisement that would pass through the whole United States, proclaiming that the people of
Nebraska did not intend to be as fair with capital as other states of the Union. It would reproduce here liNebraska that prejudice which took Kansas a term of at least ten years to dispel.

The comparisons which we have made in these foregoing statements Include every state in the Union,
with the exception of Massachusetts. In Massachusetts, New York, and several other states. lawB have ber
passed which work a hardship against railroad corporations. In New York, the onerous tax paid by the New
York Central railroad Is being tested in the courts: its ed law is working a hardship against that road,
while not injuring the others in the State to any extent. In Massacbusefs, through a contract made In tho
early days between the corporations and the State, and their excise laws, the taxes are out of line with what ia
done in other states, and there Is a general movement among the business people in that State looking to the
correction of this abuse.

In Harper's Weekly of February 15, 1902, the following is an extract from an editorial In regard to this
matter: .

"There is a very strong movement in the State of Massachusetts for rational corporation laws. The com-
monwealth is waking up to the fact that, under its present laws, large modern corporations cannot be organized
In the State, and Massachusetts capital is seeking Investment elsewhere. Not only the corporation law Is re-
strictive and narrow, but the tax laws are as unreasonable as those of New York. Both states tax all theproperty of a corporation wherever it is situated, and this is double taxation An effort is being made
in New York and will be made in Massachusetts to put an end to this system of double taxation. There is a
feeling abroad that New Jersey should not remain the refuge of all combinations which want liberal treatment."

In Wisconsin it appears that they have an entirely different form of taxation for railroad corporations from
other states, as the taxes are collected in the form of an excise tax. being collected on the gross earnings cf
the companies In such a way that while the tax is heavy on those roads which have a large earning capacity. It
is very light on those which are operating at a loss. This form of taxation looks fair, but it would not bo
popular in Nebraska, because all of the taxes charged against railroad corporations in Wisconsin are turned
into the State Treasury and they are relieved from paying taxes locally alcng their lines. In the poorer countie.
of Nebraska, this would mean practically bankruptcy. In Wisconsin ther' Is a general movement looking to-
wards a change in the form of taxation. After having tried a law something of the same character of Wiscon-
sin, Michigan has returned to the direct form of taxation.

This whole subject of the payment of taxes on the part of the railroad corporations resolves Itself Into a
question as to how much of their revenue should be diverted to this purpose.

If the taxes were out of reason.lt would place Nebraska in an unenviable light before all Investors.
For political reasons, a few men have made themselves prominent Vf advocating a system of double taxa-

tion of railroad property in the State, but when the people once understand what 13 done, and how it is done,
we do not believe their efforts will avail.

The railroads of Nebraska, up to the present time, have not earned an undue amount on the Investment
'made; for a series of years there was no profit derived from the investment as a whole on Nebraska railroads,
and while during 1900 two of the railroads paid a fair dividend on the capital invested, very many sf the rail-
roads in the State failed to render any returns whatever to their owners.

Nebraska has not as yet got the population, nor the completed system of railroads which would warrant
this State in imposing such obligations on the corporations which now exist, that would drive all future in-
vestors in such property 'from the S ate.

The figures which have been given ave all from reliable data which can be investigated by anyone so dis-
posed; the averages per.mile being from the report of the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission, and the details of
the business of the different roads are taken from their official reports, while the figures here in Nebraska aro
taken from the Auditors' offices of the different railroads.

We will now continue our comparisons with other property in the State, showing pome remarkable facta
concerning the chaages In values in various counties, and how by these changes, the railroads have been obliged
to carry more than their proportionate share of taxation.


